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The Harbourside B&B is a dedicated divers’ lodge right
on the quayside, with all the facilities and space you need
for R&R and a great night’s sleep after your day at sea.
We can accommodate up to 18 guests in three twin
rooms and three family rooms. All our rooms are newly
fitted and have ensuite showers, plenty of hot water,
comfy single beds, and free Wi-Fi internet.

Dive St Abbs and Eyemouth
Marine Reserve and Wrecks
of South East Scotland
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There is also a roomy lounge with a TV, a popular place
to hang out and meet new diving buddies.
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first-class accommodation for divers
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The Harbourside is less than a minute from the
boats, and within easy walking distance of
local pubs and restaurants.

33 Harbour Road
Eyemouth
Berwickshire
TD14 5HY

We also welcome walkers, surfers, sea kayakers, cyclists and
non-diving partners.
The Harbourside dive lodge is
superbly equipped for divers, with
rinsing facilities, a generous kit drying
room, and free Wi-Fi.
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The Harbourside has a state-of-the-art
gas mixing station and can provide
O2 clean air, Nitrox and Trimix on site.
We keep a good stock of helium and
oxygen banked.
Café Questo on the ground floor serves food all day from
9am to 6pm, as well as fantastic Italian coffee and seasonal
home cooking.

Design www.whitenoisecreative.com

www.marinequest.co.uk

T 01890 752444
M 07780 823884
E info@marinequest.co.uk
www.marinequest.co.uk
Eyemouth
Newcastle

Hull
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DIVE HOLIDAYS
Shallow wrecks, technical or scenic scuba
diving… whatever your passion, Marine Quest
offers an unbeatable diving experience at one
of Europe’s top dive destinations.
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On our technical dive package you
will have access to well over a 150
wrecks covering 120 miles of the
North Sea, wrecks are found in
depths from 50m to 100m so a depth
range can specified for your trip.
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SCENIC & SHALLOW
WRECK DIVING
PACKAGES
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Marine Quest offers week long dive packages,
catering for a wide range of interests. From
beautiful scenic diving in the world famous
St Abbs and Eyemouth Marine Reserve, to
exploring the stunning historic wreck sites of
the Firth of Forth and further offshore wreck
expeditions, there is plenty to suit all.
You will dive from on one of our custom designed
dive boats that are modern, fast and spacious. Fitted
with diver recovery lifts and toilets we aim to make
your time aboard as comfortable as possible.
You will stay at The Harbourside; a custom built dive
lodge; fully modernised and comfortable accommodation,
sleeping up to 18 guests. All situated on the picturesque
quayside in the heart of Eyemouth.

www.marinequest.co.uk

After you days diving access to and
from the boat is easy using the
pontoon which is only 50m from
the accommodation, drying room
and gas station.
On our scenic and shallow wreck dive
package you will explore our most popular
dive sites at :
n St Abbs and Eyemouth Marine Reserves
n Farne Islands
n Isle of May
n Bass Rock and Craig Leith
n Bell Rock

Our gas station is on-site and we
offer a wide range of trimix, heliair
and nitrox, we always have a good
stock of pure gasses in our bank,
we also do air to 300 bar.
We have a spacious drying room
which will have you kit nice and
dry for the following day.

Packages include:
n 5 days hard boat diving (up to 15 dives)
n 5 nights B&B accommodation at
The Harbourside
n Lunch and refreshments onboard
n Air fills

The discovery of the
German submarine U-12
in the Firth of Forth
recently caused a
big stir!

Additional information:
n Nitrox
n Cylinder hire
n Transfers from airport or
train station
Full package price
per person

£

Scottish Diver

490

Eyemouth is certainly a happening site to visit
...it’s just that nobody knows it yet!
Dive

Popular wreck sites:
n HMS Pathfinder (British WW1 Cruiser)
n U-714 (German WW2 U-boat)
n K-4 and K-17 (British WW1 Submarines)
n HMS Patia (British fighter aircraft
catapult ship)
n SS Exmouth (American armed freighter)
n U-12 (German WW1 U-boat)
Packages include:
5 days hard boat diving (5 dives)
n 5 nights B&B accommodation at
The Harbourside
n Lunch and refreshments onboard
n

Additional information:
O2 Clean Air
n Oxygen, Helium, Trimix,
Nitrox and Heliair
n Sofnalime
n Transfers from airport or train station
n

Full package price
per person

£
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